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Chairrnan: Professor D. C. Colley

INVITED TALK

GEC's Wartime Contribution

ilIr W. E. Willshan

Introduction
I am glad of the opportunity to talk about the contribution of the GEC Research Laboratories

to the research on and development of the cavity magnctron.

The laboratories at Wembley were opened in 1923 following the company's decision, during the

First World War, to found laboratories covering fundamcntal problems arising in the manufacture

of electrical products and to pursue research on new products. Experience in wartime had shown

how dependent this country had bcen on rescarch carried out abroad. This was the first research

laboratory in this country specifically for the electrical manufacturing industryo with control

independent of product manufacture.
The laboratories were built on a green field site in north Wembley, with ready rail access to

London for scientific meetings. Its founder was C. C. Paterson' who had strong views on the

facilities and organization needed. I{e came from the NPL, where he was in charge of the

Electrotechnics Department and Photometry, and was Director at Wembley until his death in 1948.

Early work on m:rgnetrong
In 1937 I joined Eric Megaw at Wembley where he had worked since 1930 on valves for the

shortest possible wavelengths. I{e was convinced that the magnetron diode offered the best

opportunity for this. IIe was vcry familiar with worl< in progress in Eur:ope, especially in

Czechoslovakia, Germany, France, Ilolland, in thc USSR, and in Japan and the USA.

In the period since 19240 three distinct modcs of operation were recognizcd for the magnetron

diode and its split-anode versions. These were the elcctronic mode with frequency dependent on

magnetic field only, the dynatron mode with negative rcsistance both at low and higher frequencies,

and the travelling-wave mode, which is our concern today. There was considerable confusion in

interpreting operation, arising especially from thc overlap of the latter two modes. Rut in 1934

Posthumus in Holland developed a successful four-segment magnetron and published his

travelling-wave theory. This was followed by Megaw and Flcrriger and Hulster with ideas on

pr"c"rsiÀal resonance between elcctron orbits and a standing wave of potential round the anode,

establishing a basic procedure for design. It was used for several years before the War.

In this, no special reason was seen for the cathode diameter to be limited to a small fraction of

the anode d.iametero but almost all valves used tungsten filament cathodes which were quite

adequate for early CW needs. Indeed early German data on the use of large tungsten spiral

cathodes indicated a fall in efficiency and this misleading result was widely believed.

Early use for communication
In 1937 a four-segment glass-envelope valve (8880, NT75) was designed at Wembley, and used

at 40-60 cm in a study for the Admiralty. This had an anode diameter of ? mm, a thoriated tungsten

cathode of 0.25 mm, giving an output around 10 W at 50 cm wavelength. The objects of the study

rvere to confirm that a malnetron self-oscillator could be used in an engineered system and that the

communication rangewould belimited by thehorizon, so that ships'receivers could notintercept

beyond this range.
A complcte system was designcd and made at Wcmbley for shipboard useo with magnetron

îransmitte., fr"q,r*.,cy stabilized by a rosonator? stabilized power suppLies, square-wave modulator

:
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and super-regencrativc ]-ecei\?er using an acorn signal oscil]ator. Aftcrinitiallocal triais, tu'clvr: -cets

of equipment $'ere liuilt at tlic GEC 1'cicphone Works at Coventry and installcd in ir varietv of ships
including a capital ship and a flotilla of destroycrs. Tirc.v were uscd in u.artime and after one ycar's
experience judgecl to be most successful in operation. It u'as concludcd that a magnetr{in could be
used in an operational s,vstem: providing adequatc carc \f'as taken in the provision of stablc polr,er
supplies and frequency stabilization. Figure 1 shons the transmitter r.ith magnctron and all its
stabilizing equipment.

Fig. 1

C ompk:te t r a nsmitte r, us ith output attenue.t o r,
keying lostJ ubsorber and.freqtlency nleter

Work on multi-scgmcnt magnetrons
In 1938, Gutton and Bcrlinc of SFR in Paris rcportcd thc pcrformancc of thcir rcccnt

multi-segment valves. 'fhe anode was formcd of a sclf-rcsonant interdigital s1'stcm of bctwcen six
and eighteen scgmcnts and thc cathode a tungstcn filamcnt. Efficiencics betwcen l0 and 7i-t%owcrc
obtained ovcr the rangc l0-20 r:m. Thcsc rcsults wcre discusscd with Mcgaw during a visit to Paris
in 1939 when it was arranged that samplcs would bc scnt to him. The outbrcak of war dclayed this.

A few weeks latcr cont:rct was made with Randall and Boot at Birmingham who had
demonstratcd their six-segmcnt coppcr-block valve, opcrating on the pump, giving a power of 150
Y/ CW at9.9 cm u'avelength with ? kV, 0.15 A input. 'I'he magnctic ficld of 1300-1400 Oc was
produced by a largc electromagnet of i 3 cm air gap. Â 0.75 mm tungstcn filament was used in a
12 mm diameter anode, 40 mm long. Figurc 2 shows a scction of the anode block. Figure 3 shows
this tube, which was water cooled.

Fig. 2
One of the.ftrst six anodn blocks

Fig. 3

The ftrst (dcmountabb) cauit.v magnctronmade
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In discussing the design, Megaw suggested that it could be simplified, and the magnet weight

greatly reduced, by using metal ends to closc the block and side-arm supports for the cathode. In

Io[aboration with Randall and Root he produced a sealed-off valve with these changeso fitting a

7 cmrnagnet gap. Its performance was similar to that of the Birmingham valve and reached

500 watts CW, limited by emission from the tungsten- filament cathode.

In this design the gold-seal technique, originated in Wembley a few years before, was used as a

clean and simple method of attaching the copper end discs to the blocko after mounting the cathode

on side arms. Figure 4 shows this completed valveo callcd the EIIBB No.l.

Fig.4
ETIBB,IVo. I . lmproued mod.el of
R an d, aII -B o o t tun g s t e n -fil ame nt
rla,gnetron; designed and made in
c ollab or ation u: ith Birmingham U niu e r sity
(Design compl.eted 1 6th May, 1940).
CW or puke output of the order of 0 '5 kW at
l0 crn. Elzctromagn'et, weight 50 lb

Following increasing demand for a 10 cm valve for airborne use, it was then decided to make a

design more suited for this. It had a large-diamctcr thoriated-tungsten spiral cathode, and a shorter

urroà" length so that an existing small permancnt magnct could be used. Air cooling replaced the

water cooling of the earlier valve'
In May 1940, two samples of Guttonos 16 cm valve arrived. They had twelve segmcnts' l0 mm

anode diameter and had been fittcd with 4 mm diamèter oxide-coated cathodes. They had already

given a pulse power of I kW. An emergency pulse modulator was built giving 200-2000 ps pulses at

SO p.p.r. and measurements made over a range of magnetic field and current. In particular it was

found that oscillations coultl bemaintaincd with a primary cmission less than 17o of the anode

current, confirming the importance of secondary cmission with thc oxide-coatcd cathode, as

discovered at Wembley in 1933.

In adfition, two ranges of operation were obscrvcd with a wavelength difference of 27o. These

were interpreted u. 
"o".Àponding 

to twelve-segment and six-segment oscillation of the anode

system.
In view of these results, two modcls of the new compact design of 10 cm copper-anode valve

were fittcd with thoriated-tungsten and oxide-coated cathodes of diameter 3 mm and 4'5 mm

respectively in a 10 mm diameter anode. Outputs around 1 kW pulse were obtained on 25th June

with the lower-field permanent magner of 1100 Oe and l0 kW with 1400 Oe from the electromagnet'

The wavelength was near 9.8 cm for both valves. In view of all these results, the use of the oxide-

coated cathode was regarded as established.

Final design of the first copper-block magnctron
The new design *u, buri"olly satisfactory, except that the magnetic field for maximum

efficiency was too high for the existing permanent magnet. Accordingly the design was recalculated

for eight caviries insiead of six, k"epiig the wavelength at 10 cm. The modified design, now E1189'

was standardized for naval use (NT 98j. Figure 5 shows this and Figure 6 shows a section of the

construction. 81198 (CV3B), a variant for 9.1 cm operation' was used in the first airborne

equipment
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Fig. 5
Magnetron
type EllB9,
thc original
designfor
operation
in aircraft

Fig.6
Magnetron type NT98
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The first samplc of thc Iill 89 was t:rl<cn to thc USA by thc Tizard Mission in August 1940.
By now the basic requircmcnts for production for both naval and aircraft use had hecn solvcdo

though thcre werc still problcms in stablc opcration.
Thc work at Wemblcy was greatly cxtcnded by thc sctting up of pre-production teams of

scientists and assistants. As a contribution to the national cffort thc Patent Dcpartment had becn
closed down at the start of thc War and providcd staff of both typcs, as did othcr Dcpartmcnts. Thc
Research Laboratorics of thc ll'l'Il at Rugby, which had bccn associatcd with the earlicr:
Rirmingham work on high-porvcr l<lystrons, had also startc.rl work on magnctrons and a close
rclationship was formed with GIIC, with regular mcetings on ourront problcms. Thc Iater work
dcscribed herc, particularly on 3 cm valvcs, bcncfitcd grcatly from this collaboration.

By the end of 7947, whcn newer typcs bcgan to appcaro about 2000 valves of the NTSS type had
bcen produced.

.t{ode change and strapping
With largcr numbers of valves in usc in cquipmcnt, dcfccts in operation became apparent,

especially those due to mode change. These resultcd from the use of several cavities to increase
anode and cathode size and thcrcfore power.

With lV cavitieso the mode of oscillation with æ phase change betwccn adjaccnt cavitics resulted
in 1V/2 repeats of RF ficld round the anode, with 1V cvcn. This mode number could vary from /V/2
down to one with small frcquency change and any onc of these modes might be excited.

In 1941, Sayers at Birmingham invcstigated this and evolved a

relativcly simple mcthod of separating the frequencics of the modcs.
This involved connccting togcthcr, by short lengths of wireo thosc
cavities requiretJ to be in phase, and was rcmarkably effectivc at least
for rvavclcngths around 10 cm. Figure 7 shows the separation achieved
in a tyJrical cight-cavity valvc.
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Fig. 7

Mode spectrunl of unstrappcd arul strapped ualues
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Separation of frequency was not the only requirement for stable operation, as discusscd later,
but a big increase in efficiency followed. The l0 cm Ell9B, which was not strapped, operatcd at
7.5 kW output with lÙVo efficicncy. The strapped vcrsion CV56 operated at 90 kW output with 407o
efficiency.

The prefened n mode was now excited at much lower voltage than the other modes, though
these could still be excited by Fourier components at lower voltages.

This improvement by strapping meant that large increases of power could be obtained, without
change in anode designo provided that improvements were made to the heat dissipation of the
cathode, amounting to 3-67o of the mean anode polver, as a result of cathode bombardment.

The resulting CV76 operatcd at 500 kW output with 50Vo efficiencyo the coupling to the output
waveguide being by direct RF radiation from the output probe. It was used extensively in naval and
ground radar. Similar dcsigns were produced for 9.1 and 8.5 cm with the same power and
efficiency.

Contact with theoretical groups
During the work at Wembley, close collaboration was dcveloped with Professor lfartree's

theoretical group in Manchester. One result of the Manchester work was an expression for the
threshold anode voltage which must be exccedcd if electrons are to reach the anode in the prcsence
of cavity oscillations. Good agreemcnt was obtained with experimental values, as indicated in Figure
B, as well as with those arrived at by eàrlicr simple calculations. This figure shows threshold voltage
as a function of magnetic field for different modes of an eight-cavity valve.

Fis. I
Relation of threshold uohage to magnetic

fr.eld-strengthfor uarious ualues of n

These values of threshold voltage led to the identification of modes observed after mode change,
and the realization that higher-order Fourier components could be excited at voltages close to that
of the æ mode.

Understanding of the mode-change problem was, however,
aided by the concept of the instability voltage. This is the voltage
necessary for small signals to be generated to initiate the
oscillations necessary for the threshold voltage to be effective. In
practical valves these are not very different and their relative
values are dependent on the ratio between anode and cathode
diameters. Thus conditions may be found to allow operation in the
required mode over the required current range. Figure 9 shows the

relation between theoretical and experimental current range for

Fig. 9 Relation betuseen theoretical and obseraed
current-range for 3 cm magnetron
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differcnt cathode sizes in a later 3 cm magnetron. ll'his thcory was of considerable valuc in
dr:signing new valvcs and in modifying the pr:rformance of existing oncs.

Onc result of the calculation of electron orbits in the prescnce of spacc charge was the
realization that at thc high magnctic fields neccssary for good cfficicncy, clcctrons arrive at thc
anode surface with a tangential vclocity closc to that of thc rotating wave with whir:h thcy are
intcracting. Those returning to the cathode do so with small cnergy since their penetration into thc
anode ficld is small. This results in a simple expression for maximum cfficicncy, whir:h is in
reasonable agreement with experience for high magnetic ficlds.

Figurc 10 shows thcorctical and experimcntal valucs for a typical cight-scgment valveo
allowance being made for the RF power lost in bombardmcnt of thc cathode. This shows the very
high efficiencies which may he olitained.

Fig. 10

T' hc o r etit: aI aruJ me asure tl tffici.encies,
A, Theorctical cflicinncy; B, Measured efficiencyfor a
typical B-segment ualae; C, Mean (mcasured) curt)e
for a large number of designs
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Highr:r-powcr valvc for lO r:m
Ttrwards thc cnd ol1942 therc was a dcmand for a l0 cm valvr: of 4-5 timcs the S00 kW thcn avail-
ablc. Thc dcvclopmcnt took a long timc duc to continuous mode-change problcms. Many trials wcre
madc with large anode and r:athodcs, heavy strapping for largc modc separation but without success
in reaching thc currcnt required. Evcntually thc significant far:tors already mentioncdo control-
lingmode change, wcre sufficiently unrlt:rstood to cnablc thc rcquircd powcr to bc reaehcfl an{
Figurc I 1 shows the valve producc<i. This had '10 

segmcnts operatcd at 40 kV, I 00 A with 2000 Oc
ficld and gave at least 2 MW. It was air coolcd, with a wavcguidc output systcm coupling to a
3u x lu waveguideo through a tapcr systcm.

Fig. lt
IIigh-powered air-cool.ed l0 cm
magnetron

Yalves for 3 cm
In 1941 there was a necd for operation around 3 cm. At this time littlc of the work on stable

operation of 10 cm valves hacl becn done, cspecially on the use of strapping, but it was known to be
necessary to increase considerably thc numbor of cavitics or to reduce anode and cathode sizes.
Early valves were made with anode sizes similar to those of the l0 cm valveso and with up to 22
cavities with cathode areas only slightly lcss. Thc cfficicncics wcre bctwecn a guarter or.,à o half of
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the best 10 cm valves and there were always troublesome mode changes. When the success of
strâpping had been established, many forms were tried without success.

It was thought that the lower relative accuracy of forming the cavities for B cm might be the
cause of poor performanceo and attention was turned to increasing cavity size. A construction was
devised in which the ends of the cavities were closed, as shown in Figure 12. The cavity wavelength
was then close to twice the cavity length. Equalizing the wavelengths of individual cavities arose
through the machining operation of turning to length. In an early trial, end plates were fitted to a
10 cm unstrapped valve, resulting in oscillation around 3 cm with output of B0 kW at l27o
efficiency. In spite of a large number of trialso the scheme was rejected since performance was no
less variable than with open-ended designs.

Fig. 12

Closed-end structure

The first developed 3 cm valveo called the CV10B, had 18 cavities and was unstrapped. The
cavity number was reduced to 12 and ring straps added. Now called the CV20B, it generated 30 kW
at 20Vo efficiency and was a complete replacement for the earlier CVf 0B. Experimental valves were
produced in August L943, with pre-production samples in November.

In a modification, part of thc load wavcguide was added to the valve, output coupling being
adjusted in manufacture by a piston closing one end of the output waveguide. A glass cover
protected the cathode support. This was called the CV214.

With later needs for higher power, a new design called the CV355 was produced. It generated
200 kW output, with 100 W mean, and had an efficien cy of 407o.It had 14 cavities with double ring
strapping and operated at 22kV,23 A with a magnetic ficld of 5500 Oe in the valve anode. The
cathode was of the oxide-coated typeo with metal loading to minimize voltage flashing and was
mounted on heavy tungsten supports to minimize vibration. In this design, problems of voltage
flashing, mode changeo cooling of the cathodc and design of output circuit were particularly
important.

Thuso since the demonstration of the first practicable l0 cm valve in August 1940, with a few
kilowatts pulse output, power of a few hundred kilowatts had been obtained at 3 cm, three years
Iater.

Impact of American techniquee and experience
Of course the receipt of the first multi-cavity design in the USA caused a rapid build-up of R

and D work and the results were fed back in the shape of advances in materials and constructional
techniques, new designs and theoretical work.

Typical were the use of end-supported cathodes and packaged magnets, and the later use of the
'rising sun' anode to avoid the need for straps. Figure 13 shows a selection of later low-power 3 cm
valves making use of these features. Figure 14 shows a cross section of the AX9 rising-sun valve.
With 18 cavities it gave a pulse power of nearly I MW which was achieved at 3.1 cm with 240 W
mean power. The power was taken from the back of one of the cavities by a slot into a vacuum-
enclosed output waveguide.
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Fig. 13

A selcction of lou-pouer
3 cm ualaes
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Fig. 14

Cross sections of AX9
magnetron

Conclusion
This review summarizcs briefly the GEC's contribution to thc progress of the magnetron up tothe end of the wartime years' latterly in close collaboration with RTI{. Although it concentrateschiefly on designs for radaro there was signifiçant worl( on Cw dcsigns in which rclatively widetuning was achieved rnechanically, with similai *"on power and cfficicncy to pulsed valves. Thiswork also led to increased undcrstanding of the -ogn"r"on bchaviour at very low current.After the war, work continued on millimctre waves as wcll as on highcr-powcr ccntimctre

waves.

Reference
willshaw, v. E', ooMicrowave Magnetrons: a bricf history of rescarch and dcvclopmcnt,o.
G.E.C. Journalof Research 3, No. 2, 19g5, p. g4.

DISCUSSION

PI RMANOUR
ÊNO SHIELDS

Profcssor Colley:

- Vould anyone likc to mal<e a comment on the industlial contributionso or asl<
them? a qucstion about

Dr Jclley:
You showed a three-centimctre one with cnd-plates actualJy sealing. Were the lengths of thcslots half a wavelength or somcthing? why didn't that shorr it out completely? (Not one that hadstrapping but one thar was actually sealcd with ftat plates.)
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'lllr Willshau:
W'ell, one looked upon this as a waveguide and so the axial length of the slot was not very

significant at all - nothing like as significant as it would be without the end-plates on.

Dr JeIleY:
I am surprised that it doesn't short out the RF, because it is unlike the strapping.

ùIr Willshaw:
No, the main problem was - of course, we decided this latcr - that the coupling between

adjacent elements was of course much smaller than it was in the hole-and-slot devices. It was only
due to a leakage into the cathode space that one got couplingo whereas in the earlier hole-and-slot
device one had magnetic ficld linl<ing into the end-space.

Dr Inwson:
It is not an important point, but I seem to remember hearing somewhere that the Japanese had

done some important early work on magnetrons. Of course, we have only relatively rceently known
about it - is that right?

Mr Willshaut:
Yeso they did quite a lot of work. Okabe was thc man who did the work which was published in

the United States. It was done in Tokyo, before thc War.

Dr I-autson
What kind of magnetrons wcre these, then?

Mr Willshau:
I never really saw any dctails about that so I do not rcally know.

Profcssor Colley:
Most people do by the look of it! flaughtcr]

Mr Tomlin:
It was rather a surprise at the IEE 1985 Symposium, when the Japanese gave a paper, to see

for the first time some photographs, and some actual modcls and frankly some of them were almost
identical with ours. The cavitics were the same form, the numbers of cavities were more or less the
same. There was one version which was, shall we say, an artist's version, in that all thc surplus
metal had been cut away between the cavities in order to make a very nice patterno but had no value
at all. But we were very surprised to find that some of thcse had actually been used as early as 1937
in one of the battleships. So they had in fact got cavity magnetrons long before we had, and you
find the article, which is the actual talk that they gaveo in the Radar Symposium book 193945
issued by the IEE. I cannot give you actual titlcs I am afraid.*

Mr Burman:
There is also a paper that describes those magnctrons by Nakajima from Japan Radio

Company**. I have a copy of it here, but I did not think that it would be appropriate to bring it up
today, actually. [aughter]
*Nakajima, S., o'A history of Japanese radar development to 1945" in Russell Burns (Editor), Radar deuelapment to 1945,
Peter Peregrinus (on behalf of the IEE), London, 1988,243-2-t8. P.M.R.
**Nakajima ,5., The study of the mitroutaue n'lagneton, Japan Radio Company, April 1947. Mr Burman has also

given details concerning a paper on Russian work: Alckseev, N. F. and Malairov, D. D., "Generation of high-power
oscillations with a magnetron in the centimeter band," J. Tech. Phys. (Russian), 10, April 1940, 1297-1300: received by
the IRE(US),May 22nd, 1943 and, as translated by Bcnsen, I. 8., publishedin Proc.IRE,LgM, March. P.M.R.

û
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Actually the question I wanted to ask Mr Willshaw relates to the production of the first
eight-cavity magnetron as opposed to the six-cavity version. Your description-and your explanation
of it that it was required to improve the efficiency within the available magneto ties up with Megawos
paper presented in 1946. If you read Dr Bowen's Rad.ar l)ayso he has a rather more story-telling
type of version. He describes how he turned up at the Bell Telephone Laboratories with the
magnetron and they X-rayed it and found that the one that he had had eight cavities and when he
rang up Megaw to find out what had happened, he was told oooh, my goodness, yes, I asked the
foreman to make ten anode blocks with six caviticso and one with seven and one with eight and the
one with seven was the one that didn't work.'o

Is that really the caseo or it that just a bit of historical nonsense?

Mr Willshaw:
Yeso I think that is just another bit of historical mis-management. There is no point in going to

odd numbers of cavities in view of Megawos earlier experience, although, undoubtedly, the
seven-cavity one would have worked quite well but with all the mode-change problems of it, pre-
sumably.

Professor Colley:
Thank you, Mr Willshaw. I am afraid that we will have to terminate that discussion.
I will now call on Dr Bryanto from the Univcrsity of Michigan, whose talk will concentrate on

British, American and Canadian collaboration during the War.


